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UNAUTHORIZED USE Of rUBIIC STKEET BY OIL TRUST.
COflGOFFOKOF Prince and Congressman

Praises Pe-ru-- na

LfflE TANKS

10 ST. JOHNS
IfIDE IfilPOBIICE

t

Commercial Club Plans Fete
for Rivers and Har--v

bors Director.
Cheerfully

Recommend
K - -

r sr--- zr :Tv----- -- - --- : J!Standard Oil Will" Transfer
Storage Reservoirs From The work of the National Rivera and

Harbors congress is receiving a strong
East Side to New Site Near
Suburb Concrete Foun
dations Now Reins: Iaid.

Impetus through a lour that la being
rhade by John A. Fox, art expert engi-
neer, who Is a special director of tha
organisation. He will arrive In Port-
land tomorrow and will make a public
address at 8 o'clock p. m. at tha rooms
Df tho Commercial ciub.

Elaborate preparations are being
made by the 'Commercial club and the
Portland chamber of commerce to re
reive Mr. fox and xecure tor him a
hearing by as large an audlence'as can
be accommodated. 'J he club piaoed
nrlntnrl nnllivi nf till (inhiin. . uiih

I j
Pc-ru-n- a

Vv As a

y C Very

II a flal y

U'iate at yesterday'a noonday luncheon,
and the chamber has issued postal card

' The main storage station of the
J Standard OH company In to he moved
V from lta present location, between Rest
.! Madison and East Main streets, on the
! east aide, anme five nillei down the

river to the preaent alte of the storage
tank of the company, nesr Mork'a Bot-K(to-

a couple of miles this aide of St.
X, Johns.

notices to all its members, urging tnaui
to be on hand at the Commercial club!
quarters, corner of Bixth and Alder
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'

OTCBPHI , Remedy.

streets, tomorrow evening.
Mr. Fox represents tne same organi-

sation that has at Its head Congressman
Joseph L. Ransdell, who came to I'ort.
land some months ago and visited' the
Columbia river Jetty, the Ceillo canal
project and other improvement works,
on the Columbia and Willamette rivers.

I W ... 4 4 4 ..." '44 '"4 ' 4,'.'' ' ' t.tt.
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At that place the company will erect
i lta main plant with Iramenae storage

tanks, extensive railroad sidings and
' Adequate dockage faculties. Mere wlth-- :

in a short time will be the headquarters
of the Standard Oil company from which

tf nil the oil used In the city and the sur-- V

.rounding district will be supplied. Such

4 f X

---LTT-I- L -"Fifty millions annually for river and
harbor improvements," is tha niottq of

v 4 it 4 "y i."t
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tne organisation. -
From the time that he reached the

Pacific coast Mr. Fox has been the ob-
ject of solicitous attention on the part

Ptinc Joash Kalntmaol0, 1322 K St, V. W., Wtablngton, D. C,
' Delegate In Congreu from Hawaii, write: " can cbaarlulty recommend
, your Peruaa aa a very effective remedy for cougba, cotda and catarrhal

trouble."

is me information given this morning
. by Oeorge C Flanders, apeclal agent m rs" ii'v n mi savwi fi -i f ii firrtiifirt,irff''fiifii .lyfiiiff'--ifti- Vrfi' uiA it lh t Mi umt

of commercial bodies and societies of
business and scientific men in SanStandplpe of the Standard Oil Company on Eaat Main Street.

I vf tne company. to. the city authorities,
trying-- Foundation.

A force of men Is now at work at
the aoene of the future storage atatlon
Till t M n r In thm Anf4rf4t f n ,1 a finn unfit

TO other remedy In "the world has re-
Francisco, Los Angeles, San Fedro and
Other California cities.

California has realised that good har ' celved so many testimonials from
which the great tanks will be placed. bors make for Increased trade, and thatOiRiNiDEfJIESOlVfll people of high station as Peruna. NotPOLICE HOT ONfci only by people of high station but of

navigable streams solve rale problems.
Engineer Fox represents a body of .na-
tional character which has as Its object

tanks at the place and more will be
til I ha r.tlm.tr. inMI a.

NEW BUSINESS BLOCK

WILL GRACE ST. JOHNS
lowiy station, from prince to pauper

f the work can be done. As soon as the the Improvement of rivers and harbors
over the country by Inducing congress from millionaire to day laborer, Peruna

haa been lauded and recommended forCOLUMBIA SOUTHERNj completion of these tanks will allow
, tha work of transferring the presen to make liberal appropriations ior tnisFUGITIVES' TRAIL Durnnsewill be commenced. The tanks(plant are now full of oil, will be emp- -

Peruna cured me", strengthened me more
than ever and saved me money."

A BlcycJIst'a Experience.
Mr. John Perrault, 335 Davidson St.,

Boulevard 8t. Paul, near Montreal, Can'
ada, writes:

"I have been a bicyclist for over five
years, and last spring I caught cold and
did not take anything for It, for I
thought It was not bad enough, but It
came to catarrh.

"I was so discouraged that I didn't
know what to do. I oould not sleep. I
alway felt tired and troubled.

"Finally I began to take Peruna.
After I had taken one bottle I felt bet

ana mem movea 10 me new place
He is making a great swing arouna

the circle In an effort to stir up the pro-
ducers of the country to a realisation of,t and set upon the foundations being

the various climatic ailments of sum
mer and winter.

Read the following sincere testlmon
lals from notable people:

An Invigorating Tonic.

Work Begins on Two-Stor- yAlso Disclaims Ownership
of Condon Branch in

what rivers and harbors improvement
means to them. He Is visiting nearly

. constructed.J Large warehouses for the storage of Seattle Authorities Confl
dent They Can Run Coy- -

Brick Structure on
Jersey Street.

every important canter urging tne im
portance of a systematic method of at
tacking the problem.

The rivers and harbors congress orlgl
Hon. C. Slemp, Congressman from

Darreis ana cartons of oil will be erect- -
ad and ail the facilities for housing the
great and increasing business of the

. company will be provided. The
turea erected will be fireproof and of

Reply 'to Suit.
Virginia, writes:nated In the rivers and harbora commit-

tees in congress. It Is constituted of "I can cheerfully say that I have usedones ana atone.
vour valuable remedy, Peruna, with

ington From Cover.

leased(Lnltfd Prea Wirt.)

, The Introduction of fuel ell to the Railroad Commissioner C. B. Altchi- - boards of trade and rivers and harbors
Improvement organisations in all sec-
tions of the country, the membership

Work was started this morning on
the new Light block In t. Johns, which beneficial results, and can unhesitatt j inaustriea or Portland has added ao

v much to the volume of business handled
ter. I took another one. and now I am
well. I would like always to feel as I

son, who will represent the Oregon
railway commission at the national ingly recommend your remedy to mynow being about 300. it indorses noIs to be the home of the Bank of St, ay tne standard OH company here that

'., the preaent storage plant Is entirely in- - neclflc nroleft do today.meeting of commissioners October 8 at Johns recently Incorporated by the friends as an Invigorating tonic and an
effective and permanent cure for caIt does not sttempt to say how deep

Seattle, Sept 25. The police are hot
on tho trail of Frank Covington and
Charles Burilson, the two trunk mystery

. adequate. For this reason primarily the parties Interested in the proposed Davl "I often recommend Peruna to myWashington. District of Columbia, will
dorcnange 10 ine new Quarters la being gas venture. ine new Dusinees tarrh."depart ffor that city October 1. On. his friends."return the full commission will hear block will be brick, two stories high and
have a frontage on Jersey street of 60
feet. It Is located opposite the Hol- -

) sitae, a seconaary caune, however, la
the objection which has been raised by
surrounding property owners to the.

the complaint of the Portland chamber

a certain channel snau te or wnai nan
shall be adopted for a, certain work. It
tries to mold public, opinion by carrying
on an aggressive campaign so that the
members of congress will be called
upon by a united constituency to adopt

Pe-ru-- na In Tablet Form For two
suspects. A posse of detectives left
this city early this morning and are
believed to have a clue as to the where-
abouts of the men. The police are

of commerce agalnat the O. R. & N.
System Badly Run Down.

Hon. W. H. Kelbaugh. W.brook block. years Dr. Hartman and his assistantsRailroad, for the purpose of determin-
ing the fairness of distributing rates The bank of St. Johns was recently Va. legislature. 204 th St.. N. E., Wash-

ington, X). C, writes:from Portland to the Interior. have Incessantly labored to create Pe-

runa In tablet form, and their strenuThe chamber's action Is brought on

known to have received Information as
to recent movements of a pair who an-
swer the description of Covington and
his pal. As to the destination of the
officers and the supposed location of

Incorporated by 8. V. Davldor, A. C. Em-
mons, V. B. 8treeter and other Fort-lan- d

capitalists who are Interested in
the St Johns Uas company now seek ous labors hava Just been crowned with

a systematic plan tor improvement oi
our harbors and Inland waterways.

The national congress will be held In
Washington December 4, 6 and t, when
it Is expected that 3,000 people will be
In attendance. California cities have
responded Immediately to Mr. Fox's

'You can use my name snd word atbehalf of the Jobbers and manufacturers
of Portland, who allege that the O. R. all times for Peruna as a medicine andA N. and Its feeder lines are charging success. People who object to liquid med-

icines can now secure Peruna tablets.
ing a rrancnise rrom ine cuy or ai.
Jonns. The franchise cannot be granted
before October 15, but sentiment In St

tonic unequaled. I have tried It for atoo much for hauling merchandise from
stubborn cold and badly rundown which represent the solid medicinal in-

gredients of Peruna. Each tablet IsJohns favors the Davldor corporation.this distributing center, to the consum-
ers throughout the state; that the rail-
road's earnings based on these rates are
exoesslve and yearly increasing: that

suggestion that they send delegates to
Washington, and an effort Is to be made
to secure the next session of tha con-
gress for California. Sacramento alone
has voted to aend It delegates, while

"I tried all sorts of other medicines

1'renenee 01 me storage tanas in thatdistrict
The growth of the city has hemmed

the Standard OH company's property In
on all sides with business buildings un-- ,
til it haa come to be considered a men-'ac- e

to the safety of the vicinity. The
new site la on a low flat tract of land

.far removed from other buildings of

. any kind and therefore will not be ob-- ;' Jectlonable.
Solsancea to Be Bemoved.

' In accordance with the orders of the
- chief of police, Mr. Flandera has prom-- r

Ised to remove all the old oil barrels
; piled in East Madison street adjoining

the company's storage tanks. The
f company baa also promised to remove
the standplpe set up In East Main street

. This pipe was placed, according to oom-'pan- y

officials, before the street war
opened. Both it and the barrels will be

t taken care of Immediate!, according to

CITY FACES. equivalent to one average aoae or
Peruna.as business grows from year to year and paid several expensive doctor bills.

other cities have decided upon equallytne railroad company snouid in justice
reduce its carrying rates but that it

the fugitives Chief of Police Wappen-stel- n

declined to say anything.
"We are entirely satisfied with the

progress of the oase." 'he stated, "and
believe we will soon "have the two
men under arrest.';

It Is believed th,at the two men were
In this city up to within the past week.
It Is known that Covington was in Se- -

attle at First avenue and Pike street on
the afternoon of September 12,

The Information which the police are
working upon was received at an early
hour this morning. There is no cues4
tion but, what Jhe officers ' think they
have" the men located.

Agnes MoComb Covington, the victim

large delegations.(Continued from Page One )
has not made such reduction and that
the railroad has for years past and does In tha face of these conditions and GALLAGHER GAVE COIN.now maintain "a schedule of charges
calculated to return an unreasonable,
exhorbltant und unjust profit upon the

Learn to Embroider
Free

with winter coming on the people are
asking whether or not there Is no relief.
The dealers swear there Is no combina-
tion and affirm that they cannot sell
wood for less and make any appre

(Continued from Page One.)capital actually invested in ald de

supposed ha must Have, as It bora his
ciable profit and they all suy that,. thaof, the trunk tragedy, was burled at 10 The woman who embroidert realizes the moneysignature. , J

T'After the filing of that answer yourailroads are responsible for the shortpciocic tms morning. .

Covington la Seattle. saved by devoting a few hours weekly towardmet Mr. Bpreckeif at tne rresiaio sev tajA ;ijj x

fendant's lines of railway and other
properties."

In an answer filed by W. W. Cotton,
attorney for the O. R. Si N. oompany, a
general denial of these allegations Is
made. Mr. Cotton also denies that the
O. R & N. company Is the owner of the
Columbia Southern railway or of the
road from Arlington to Condon. It Is
also denied that the majority of stock of

eral times?
age and consequent high prices.

Out along the line of the O. W. P.
there are thousands of cords of good
wood which for some reason or other
are not coming Into the markets. If

Frank Covington was seen in Seattle I did." I aT" N
making: Christmas gifts for her friends.

Wt will half yea to give a M M sift seat f M ata."After that you received an Immunity
Ik ""4 Vcontract T

'( Mr. Flandera.
'; While It has not ben stated by com'pany officials what disposition will be
..made of the J. 000 barrels stacked out

In East Madison street. It la expected
that they will be piled up with the

.; other O00 similar barrels Inside the
fence. This will make 7,000 oil-sat- u-

rated barrels piled about the base of
the great oil storage tanks filled with

.hundreds of thousands of gallons of
;, kerosene, naptha, gasoline and other

. varieties of exploaives.

last Krlday afternoon by C. C. Clssna,
a painter, living at 622 H Sixth avenue.
He may also have been in Seattle Satur-
day, as Mrs. Clssna claims to have Been
him on Upper Pike street last Saturday

"Yes."you ask the man who has cleared his
land and has cordwood piled upon it he "You received your first guarantee ofthe O. R. fc N. company Is held by the

Oregon Short Line.

Your choice of belt or stock collar exactly like
cut, stamped on line grade, pure linen, with float
complete for working, embroidery clearly
started, all for 250 each.
Examine our new exclu$it Lingerie Detignt

afternoon.
The Clssnas formerly occupied theapartments adjacent to those in which

the Covlnsrtons lived and left th K.

will say that 1.25 or l.b0 a cord would
look good to him.

Could Wot Oet Oars.
If you bought tnis wood at that figure

theoretically you could lay It down in
New Store Front.

The ITeedl craft Shop, K2 WMhlagtoa Street, Portland, Oregonwick apartments last Monday, afteri

Immunity from Rudolph SpreckelsT'
"I did."
"All of the conversations you held

with Spreckels were private?"
"Yes."
The matter of granting Ruef Immun-

ity was also discussed at these meet-
ings, Spreakels stating that he had no
feeling against Ruef.

"Did not Mr. Spreckels tell you that

Portland at the east side terminal of
the O. W. P. for 12.35 a cord at the

Among the many improvements made
In the Worcester building, at Third and
Oak streets, nothing attracts quite so
much attention as the new front out in

I SEATTLE MEN TOUR
EAST WASHINGTON outside figure, for the freight from out

Caxadero way is 85 cents a cord. It Isby Marx Bloch. The modernizing of

they learned of the murder supposed
to have been committed next door. Clss-
na says he also saw Covington on Fri-
day, September 6, about 3 o'clock, whenhe and Burilson were standing on thecorner of Stewart and Ninth looking
for an expressman. Both seemed very

Jury but nothing of consequence wastne snow-windo- or tnin. old eatab very probable, however, that the theory
would be about as far as the purchaser elicited.lltihment has made it look like an en he had Just organised a rival streetcar

comnanv and would let you. Ruef and' (Special Dlspatea t The Joai-aal-

"What did you do with the $15,000Hrely different store. The floors and would get for the O. W. P. is appar- Walla. Walla, Wash.. Sept. 25 Mem- -
ently not furnishing cars to Tom, Lick all the rest of you go if you would come

through?" queried Rogers.walls of the double show-windo- have
been mirrored with the flneHt Frpnchi Mrs of tne Commercial club and bust ana Marry ior wooa naunng.tiees men In general are arranging to Not exactly mat. we were 10 replate which presents a most dazzling

you received?
"I put It in the safe deposit vaults."
"Invest any of It?"
"No."
'Well how much have you left?"
"I cannot say."

eriect unaer ine electric ngtits in the ceive Immunity if we spoke the truth,"
replied Gallagher.

Spreckels Sands Not.

There is a story told to the effect
that the company has sold the stumpage
on much of Its lands along the line to
the gangs of Japs that are now cutting
wood out in that direction. In turn tho
Japs have sold their cordwood to the

iici vuuk ana turnson 8 hands twitchedunusually, his eyes were soaiewhatswollen and he kept pacing ip anddown. Cissna thought both the menwere attempting to sober up andthought little of the occurrence.
Looking for Expressman.

Covington said they were going to
move to a cottage on Tc-rr- avenue, andexplained that they were In a hurry toget an expressman. Clssna wanted to

the testimony which you are now giv-
ing 7"

"Absolutely no." replied Gallagher.
"Where did you get $10,000 of It if

you did not get It from Rudolph Spreck-
els? Take tne witness," Rogers contin-
ued without giving Gallagher, an op-
portunity to nnswer.

"First class," exclaimed Calhoun to
his leading attorney as he finished his
cross-exa- m I na t ion.

Upon redirect examination Gallagher
denied having received money from
Spreckels.

The action of the Anti-Saloo- n league
In Texas in deciding recently to enter
upon an active campaign to drive the

evening. ine Deauty or tne hcene Is
very much enhanced by the elegant and
superb stock of diamonds and gold
Jewelry. At this season of the year
tne siock is at its oesi in anticipation

, entertain Senator Files and a party of
Seattle wholesale and retail men, who

; will be In Walla Walla from 7 to 10
fTrtock tomorrow morning. The Seattle
Wn are making a trip through eastern

' Washington and will spend three hours
( In this City getting acquainted with

.' . Walla Walla business men. The excur-- 4

ilonists ' will be driven sbout the city
t ; and possibly taken to Free water and

1 MUton jem tna lnterurban line In order
to give them an opportunity to wltnesH
the harvesting and packing of the big
fruit crop In that district

or an exceptionally rine noiiduy trade Portland dealers and the dealers hav
entered Into an understanding with the
company to the effect that their wood is
to be delivered first. This means for al

Marx Block have long been known
among the leading diamond dealers of
the coast, but thta season are adding gei 10 worx. ann leu mem before calling
new aepanmenis 10 ineir jewelry store innir uiieniion iu nu ixpressman stand-ing farther down on Stewart street

"How much have you in the vault
now?"

This question the witness refused to
answer until Judge Lawlor insisted
upon an answer. He then stated that
the amount exceeded $16,000. Gallagher
made a strenuous endeavor to escape
telling exactly how much he had but
finally stated that he had between $30,-00- 0

and $35,000.
After figuring Out the difference be-

tween the two sums Attorney Rogers
exclaimed :

"Are you sure you did not get $10,-00- 0

of that money in connection with

The caucauses of the supervisors re-

ceived their share of investigation and
it developed that Spreckels had sent a
note to the board stating that if they
would testify they would all receive
Immunity.

"How about Mr. Schmltx?" Inquired
Rogers.

"His name was not mentioned, re-

plied Gallagher.
An effort was made to show that

Schmitz had received an offer of im-

munity but Judge Lawlor refused to al-

low the question and Rogers switched
to the evidence given before the grand

such as silver toilet-war- e Hiid table ser Burilson was never seen after that by
Clssna.vice. The firm .carries a variety In

all departments so that the person "with
the slimmest pocketbook, as well mh the
most generous supplied one, can find

saloons out of every county In the
atatt, is looked upon In the Democratic
political circles aa the preliminary step
toward making prohibition an Issue In

The next time the painter saw Covlngton was last Friday, shortly afteiI M. Davenport, owner of the famous
jf I)avenport restaurant of Spokane, is at
" , the Portland. the article most suited to their taste noon. Clssna was on his way to dinner

and saw the husband of the murdered lolltlcs next year when the members of
he legislature are to be elected.

practical purposes that the other fel-low- 's

wood is not to be delivered at all.
On the Southern Pacific practically

the same conditions prevail. Anybody
can order a car, but only u few can get
what they ask for. All kinds of wood
la for sale at reasonable figures up tho
west side llnes)f the Southern Pacific,
but no cars arer in evidence.

Dealers state that the companies will
not furnish cars because they can make
more by giving them to other lines of
business. The wood dealer, paying less
freight. Is put at the end of the list
and If there are any cars left after
everyone else gets what is wanted the

TEACHERS OF EASTERN
girl on Jackson street near the Union
depot. The latter acted very nervous,
his head was down and he did not carry

OREGON WILL UNITE nimseii wnn nis usual sprlghtllness. Ho
nodded to Clssna, but the latter did not
stop to talk to nun.

(Special DUpatcb to Tha Journal.
Orande, Or., Kept. "il. The teach LEWJSTOX PIPES wood dealer may be favored.

ah outcb or rasvsirrxow
Is i.orth a pound of cure. There are
many poor aufferers, consumptives who
are hopeless of getting well who. If
they had taken care of themselves,
would now be well. A cough Is the

"foundation of consumption. Ballard's
Horehound Syrup will cure that cough.
Mrs. S Great Falls. Montana,

'.writes: "I have used Ballard's Hore-- ;
hound Syrup in my family for years
my children never suffer with coughs."

; Bold by al" druggists.

Three Days' Suit Sale"We should be selling good cordwood
ers of Grant, linker and I'nlon counties
are to meet In l.a Grande on November
2&, 28 and 27, Thanksgiving week. The BEFORE IT PAVES for 15 a cord and making money at It.

said Mr. Churchley this morning, "but
we can't get it hauled to Portland. Th

meeting will be1 as one lar(?c association
and will convene at the same time the
eastern Orecon division meets, making (Special Dlipatob to Tba Journal.) companies won't give us the cars and

therefore we are not able to get the
wood. That Is all there Is to it and the INCLUDINGjewision. inano, eei. zi. At a speone grand educational gathering.

cial flection, for property owners, tho situation looks serious.issuance of city bonds lor 55,. 300 was
authorized for the Improvement of the Ladies' Stylish Fall Garwater system previous to the laying o
pavinc.Tfi j 3 II PUTS THE "GINGER" IX.

Tha Kind of 7ood Used by Athletes.l lie work win he started as soon as
the bonds can be floated and will be ments Valued at $20 and $22.50carried on in connection with the in A former college athlete, one of the

long distance runners, began to lose hisfclullntlon of the new sewer system now
building, it is probable that both tho power of endurance. His experiencewater and sewer systems will be com The tailoring of these suits is such as to command thepleted so riaviiitr can begin in January with a change In food is Interesting.Shopping or reoruary. "While I was in training on the track admiration of ladies of good suit understanding.

athletic team, my daily 'Jogs' becameEHJENE CONSIDERS Attractive jacket styles, in all woolen materials, of clothtask, until after I was put on Grape- -

Nuts food for two meals a day. AfterHIRING A BOOSTER using th Food for two weeka I felt
like a new man. My digestion was per

(S.irolal Klapatrb to Tbe Journal.) fect, nerves steady and I was full of

and hard twisted fabrics, such as Panama and other basket
weaves.

The range of coloring and pattern includes pretty plaid
, effects, mixtures, stripes and plain shades of grays, blues, wines
and black. ,

Eueene. Or.. Sept. 25. A public meet energy.Ing will be held at the courthouse in
this city Thursday night to decide I trained for the mile and the half- -
whi ther or not to employ a booster fo mile runs (those events which requireKuuene. Tom Richardson of Portland
will be here and will address the meet--

Trips "but
fatiguing;

a cup of Ghlrardelli's
Cocoa for breakfast helps
wonderfully, it is so sus-

taining as well as deli-

cious. Before returning
home don't forget to

so much endurance) and then the long
Ins. The Commercial club Is in corre dally 'jog,' which before had been such THREE DAYS ONLY A Choiceapondence with J. H. Hartog. who Is
now secretary of the Caluaa county a task, were clipped off with ease,

won both events. I$14.95(California) chamner or commerce. any one of these ninety New Fall"The Grape-Nut- s food put me in perwith a view to securing him to act In
that capacity. It Is proposed to raise

2.H00 a year for advertising purposes, fect condition and gave me my 'ginger.'
Not only was my physical condition5.(Hu or which win be paid to tne

booster. made perfect, and my weight Increased,
but my mind was made clear and vigor
ous bo that I could get out my studiesPERSONA!.
in about half the time formerly required,
Now most all of the university men useOrder a

Supply of Ir. E. B. Plckel of Medford is at the Grape-Nut- s, for they have learned UsPortland hotel.

Ladies' Sweaters
Ladies' Belt?, Bags, Combs and Gloves

Misses' Suits
SOLDA lTtTmTdOWN, $1.00 A WEEK

Department on Main Floor.

Senator and Mrs. Charles W. Eulton vhJuc, but I think ray testimony will not
be amiss and may perhaps help some
one to learn how the best results can
be obtained."

There's a reason for the effect of
Grape-Nut- s food on the human body NlGhirardellPs

Cocoa
and brain. The certain elements In
wheat and barley are selected with spe- -

are at the Imperial hotel.
A. C. Dixon, manager of the sales

(iepiirtment of the Booth-Kelle- y Lumber
company at Eugene, Is at the Imperial
hotel.

J. T. Mahon, a cattle man of Harney.
Is at the Imperial, returning homo from
Stockton, California, where he placed
his daughter In school.

Dr. Andrew Kershaw, superintendent
of the Grand Hondo Indian reservation,
is nt the Imperial hotel.

Fred H. Kiser has prepared for his
exhibition of photographic views of the
country around Mount Jefferson and
Crater lake at the Portland hotel. The

ial reference to their power for rebuild
ing the brain and nerve centers. The
product is then carefully and scientifi
cally prepared so aa to make It easy of W I. GEVURTZ C& SONSlW

Parlors .., ojv yamhill , .Terms
digestion. The physical and mental res
ults are so apparent after two or three

weeks' use as to produce a profound im-
pression. . Bead. The Road to Well-- .T exhibit includes-view- taken this year I

IvlUe," la package There's a Reason."ma wui os us anuw unui veronal u


